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October Members of the Month
Diane Schmidt and Nina Comanto
Nina and I began our canine family when Showtime’s All-Star Hannah was born on December 18, 2001. We
waited for this girl for more than a year once the decision was made that the Greater Swiss Mountain Dog was the
breed for us! Hannah is a true matriarch who today at 13 years and 10 months continues to keep us …and all the
canines…in order! Afterall, look what we have put her through during her years…

Hannah
was an
Diane, Nina, and Hannah at six month of age
Hannah at 13 years, 10 months of age
“only
dog”
for 3 ½ years before Maui came to live with us. BFFs from the start and only 6 weeks apart in age, these girls enjoyed each other tremendously until Maui crossed the Rainbow Bridge on December 18, 2013, Hannah’s 12th birthday. This was a huge loss for all of us. Maui was our ridgeless Rhodesian Ridgeback adopted at 3 years old. She
was a superb lure courser! Nothing formal at the time due to her ridgelessness, but she sure loved chasing the bunnies!
In August 2008, Stitch came along. This tilted the scale in favor of
the Swissys (GSMD 2 RR 1)! He was a 5 year old who needed a
new home. He was a wonderful addition to our growing pack…a
big, gentle boy with a heart of gold. And a great teacher for our next
puppy, Rusty, another Ridgeback who was born in March 2009.
And so it would begin…dog shows, lots of classes, agility trials, and
lots of new friends! All that fun stuff that was so unknown to us, but
now is so much a part of daily life!

Maui, Stitch, and Hannah
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Rusty’s show career began in September 2009. This
was also the month we lost Stitch due to osteosarcoma.
Another great loss, but what a blessing this boy was!
So glad we found each other.
Rusty became our first AKC Champion, but by no
means our first “champion”! With our pack back
down to 3 (GSMD 1 RR 2), we felt it was necessary
to even things out. So we contacted Cathy Cooper,
and in February 2010 Cash was born (GSMD 2 RR 2)!

Rusty

Cash
became our second AKC Champion and our first dog to
sire a litter (11 healthy Swiss Run pups born in July
2013!) We thank Deanna and Ben Never for giving
Cash this opportunity. Cash now has 4 finished champions from that litter, and is a proud grandfather too!
Hannah at 13 years, 10 months of age

Cash

Georgia (a.k.a. Peach) is a product of that breeding. She
is a great girl who added lots of spice to our home and
tilted the scale once again (GSMD 3 RR 2)! Who would
believe that we’d have 5 dogs!!!!! And our pack
remained at 5 until December of that year when Maui
crossed the Rainbow Bridge at almost 12 years of age.

Georgia “Peach”
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Well as you could imagine, Rusty was not so happy about the fact that his younger brother already sired a litter, and
that he was now the lone Ridgeback. Something had to be done! So in April 2015 Rusty pups were born! And you
guessed right…11 healthy pups just to keep things on par! Rusty now has his second litter on the ground…9 more
puppies! Oh no…let’s go Cashman!!

Ru

Rusty & daughter, Wilma

Wilma

Along
came
Wilma full
of vim and vigor! Now 6 months old she seems to be our most energetic puppy to date (or maybe we’re just getting
older!) So where are we? Oh…GSMD 3 RR 2…not quite even, but definitely a “full house”! Our winning hand!
We all look forward to celebrating Hannah’s 14th birthday next month!! Hannah enjoys a life of leisure at home
while the others continue pursuing other endeavors. Rusty is into agility and rally now while Cash and Georgia are
working on GCH and RN titles and would love to do more herding! Georgia just ordered a cart for herself so I’m
guessing she would like to give drafting a try as well! And how could I forget agility. Georgia is certainly a busy
gal! And Wilma is off to a great start with her 4-6 Month Beginner Puppy BOS win at the Rhodesian Ridgeback
National Specialty just last month!
And so it goes…thanks so much for letting us share our story!
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